NSE Joins International
Community to Celebrate
2020 World Engineering Day

President of NSE Engr. Babagana Mohammed, FNSE
he Nigerian Society of Engineers (NSE),
Wednesday, March 4, 2020, joined the
international community to mark the 2020
World Engineering Day (WED). The United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO) had earlier granted the request of the
World Federation of Engineering Organisations
(WFEO) to declare an international day for
celebrating Engineers and Engineering worldwide.
Consequently, March 4, was declared as the World
Engineering Day (WED) for Sustainable
Development, starting from 2020. Following the
declaration, the WFEO noted that the noble
profession of Engineering and its practitioners will be
celebrated each year as well as the important
contributions of the profession to sustainable
development and modern life.

T

During the week of the celebrations, the National
Engineering Centre, headquarters of the Nigerian
Society of Engineers, became a beehive of activities
which culminated in a Symposium on Engineering
and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Six
specific SDGs were discussed at the symposium,
namely: Affordable and Clean Energy, presented by
Dr. Sanusi Mohammed Ohiare; Clean Water and
Sanitation presented by Engr. Ebele Okeke, FNSE,
FAEng, CFR; Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure,
presented by Engr. Dr. Umar Bindir, FNSE, FAEng;
Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions, presented by
Engr. Brig. Gen. M. O. Agu, FNSE, and Quality
Engineering Education which was presented by Engr.
Dr. Kafayat Adeyemi, MNSE.

Giving his welcome address, the Chairman of the
planning committee of the event, Engr. Yakubu
Garba, FNSE, gave a brief background to the
proclamation of March 4 as the World Engineering
Day by UNESCO. He highlighted the committee's
efforts at sensitising the general public through
several media appearances and advertisements on
the importance of the WED, especially being the
maiden edition. Engr. Garba also informed the
audience that all the Branches of NSE across Nigeria
and in the diaspora had been sufficiently mobilised
to join in the celebrations through various activities
in their respective locations of operation.

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Telecommunications
Engineering which were the founding members'
fields, we now have twenty-five (25) Divisions
established majorly along fields of specialization.
While the Branches undertake advocacies and
liaisons with government and other development
stakeholders, the job of the Divisions include the
development of Codes and Standards which are the
technical guidelines for promoting safety, reliability,
productivity and efficiency in engineering work, .I
salute the efforts of every member of this Society
both at the Branches and Divisions levels, that have
collectively brought us to the heights that we have
attained thus far”.

The President of NSE, Engr. Babagana Mohammed,
FNSE, while buttressing the importance of
celebrating the World Engineering Day in his speech
at the function, said: “There is no doubt that
Engineering excellence has changed the world
dramatically over time, mankind has witnessed great
voyages, wars, trade and commerce across
continents. The advancements in medical facilities,
innovations that have enhanced mass
communication, industrial revolution and
improvement in teaching and learning as well many
other activities of human endeavour, are all majorly
because of the growth of engineering ingenuity”.

Also, delivering a goodwill message from the World
Federation of Engineering Organisations (WFEO),
the Executive Vice President of the global
Engineering body, Engr. Mustafa Balarabe Shehu,
FNSE, congratulated NSE and all Nigerian Engineers
on the inaugural celebration of the World
Engineering Day for Sustainable Development. He
informed the gathering that after the conception of
the idea, concerted efforts were sustained for more
than two years by the WFEO and all its National
members towards achieving the realisation of the
approval of an international day to celebrate
engineering. Engr. Shehu further declared that the
th
decision to have the 4 day of March as the World
Engineering Day is to commemorate the day that the
WFEO was established at the Secretariat of the
Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE) in London, which
was March 4, 1968.

He also said: “Over a period of three decades, NSE
has witnessed tremendous growth resulting in the
establishment of seventy-eight (78) Branches,
including two in the diaspora; one in London, the
United Kingdom and the other in Houston, the
United States of America. Again, from the fields of

Concluding, the WFEO Executive VP expressed
personal appreciation to the Nigerian Society of
Engineers for its active participation at WFEO
events over the years and also for the support
lent by NSE towards his election as EVP of the
world body during the World Engineers'
Convention in Melbourne, Australia in 2019.
The 2020 World Engineering Day Celebration was
witnessed by primary, secondary as well as
University Students. Also, in attendance were top
government functionaries, captains of industry
and other key stakeholders. A major component
of the day's events was the formal launch of
S c i e n c e , Te c h n o l o g y, E n g i n e e r i n g a n d
Mathematics (STEM) education software and
mobile application referred to as SOE3 (SolutionOriented Engineering Entries and Experiences)
which, according to the project managers, is a
prelude to a planned summit on STEM and
Artificial Intelligence scheduled for later in the
year.

event. According to the coordinator of the
competition, Engr. Chinyere Nnenna Igwegbe,
MNSE, a National EXCO member of NSE, the
competition was in two categories: “Day
Without My Phone: Role of an Engineer” was
the topic for the junior school cadre, while the
topic “Sustainability and Future of Engineering
in Nigeria” was for the senior category. The first
position for the junior category was clinched by
Damaris Benson of Junior Secondary School,
Galadimawa, FCT, the second position went to
Abdulkarim Oyinoyi Mansurat of Army Day
Secondary School, Maitama, FCT while Henrietta
Bagudu of Junior Secondary School, Area 11,
Garki, Abuja, FCT carted away the third position.
Engr. Igwegbe also announced that the winners
for the senior category all came from Beautiful
Beginning Academy, Abuja, FCT and that while
the first position was won by Okoko Aimee, the
second and third position went to Fatima Nasir
Ahmed Oraekie Kamsi, respectively.

Results of the Essay Competition organized for
the invited schools were also unveiled at the

In line with directives by the President of NSE, the
Society’s Branches and Divisions across the
country celebrated WED with diverse activities,

including career talks and essay competition for
primary and secondary school pupils. Also, the
occasion witnessed the upgrade of crucial
infrastructure which include repair of rural roads
and drainages, water projects, renovation of
school buildings, provision of community
electrification and such other services that foster
unity and progress in the country.
The planning and execution of the entire World
Engineering Day programmes was put together
by an ad-hoc committee constituted by the NSE
President, and chaired by Engr. Yakubu A. Garba,
FNSE, a Vice President of the Society. Other
members of the committee are Engr. Chinyere N.
Igwegbe, MNSE, a National EXCO member; Engr.
Chinasaokwu Okolie, FNSE, Abuja Branch
Chairman, Engr. Hamid Abdulkareem, FNSE, Giri
Branch Chairman; Engr. Dauda Musa, MNSE,
Bwari Branch Chairman; Engr. Dr. Okopi Alex
Momoh, FNSE, Executive Secretary of NSE and
Mr. Abdulkadir Aliyu, Director of Corporate
Services, NSE Headquarters.
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